Save the date !
Event

Date/Time

Yarn launch

Roxanne from Zen Garden Yarns has dyed 4 special colours just for the City of Barrie. Come be part of this special event.

1 year Anniversary

With every purchase you can Enter you name to receive
a free gift !

Saturday July 7th
12-4:00 pm
Aug 1– 11

Saturday Aug 11th
9:30—11:00

Important information

Madeleine will be holding a
class on
free
crochet rugs
Yarn tasting

Thursday Sept 13th
6:30– 8:30

Learn how to use up those old bed sheets.
pattern and a hand carved crochet hook. May be purchased from Madeleine at time of class. Please let
Elizabeth know if you will be attending so we will have
enough supplies.
Come and try out 5 new yarns before they even arrive at
the store. This is an advance peek at some very special
yarns. Cost—$10.00 very limited space so please enroll early.

Happening Now
New scarf yarn samples are
arriving
Mon, Fri, Sat
1:00—3:00
Tuesday Nights
6:30– 8:30

Regular classes
Lace knitters unite

Wednesday Nights
6:30—8:30
Monday nights
6:30– 8:30
1st and 3rd Monday of
every month

Drop in
Coming this Fall
Sock of the Month club

Eliza's Buttons & Yarn

Pre book your colours now so you won’t be disappointed
in the Fall
Having problems with a project or want to learn a new
technique. This is your time.
Cost $10. come as often as you want
Drop in and work on your lace projects.
Kathie is a fantastic lace knitter and will help you thru
the challenging parts. Donations gladly excepted to
cover Kathie's time and expertise
Want to join us for some social knitting time.
Donations gladly excepted. Elizabeth is always happy to
answer your question.
Join Jane for sock night . Every 2nd month Jane will introduce you to a new sock pattern and yarn. She will be
here at the store on the 1st and 3rd Monday evening of
every month to help and encourage you in your sock
making. Contact the store for more information
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